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SCIENCE NOTES.
SINCE the time when Wassermann, Neisser, and Briuck,
adopting the complement deviation method of B1ordet and
Gengou, succeeded by a magnificent fluke in obtaining a
serological method for the diagnosis of syphilis, much
investigation has been made and many theories have been
propounded as to the nature of the reaction. Wassermann
hlimself, quite wrongly as we know, considered it to be a
reaction between specific antibodies present in the serum
of syphilitics and specific protein-lipoid constituents of the
syphilitic liver extract. Briick considered the latter as
probably not specific, but that the reaction was between
-this and an antibody against some unknown svphilitic
constituent. Weil and Braun, again, regarded the antibody
to be produced to the protein of the broken-down cells.
Others have considered it to be a precipitin reaction be-
tween certain colloids and proteins, whilst others again
have elaborated explanations as to the ferment nature of
various components. All the theories fail in so far as they
make no attempt to account for the reaction taking place
with serums other than sypllilitic, and yet it is beyond
reasonable doubt that positive reactions occur in other
circumstances. In leprosy, recurrent fever, malaria, and in
scarlet fever, the serum oft3n exhibits the property of
deviating complement in the presence of the antigen ex-
tract. It is held, too, that in eclamptic attacks or in
healthy patients during narcosis, the serum exhibits this
property transitorily. Marcus Rabinowitch has pub-
lished (Centralbl. f. Bakt., November 26th, 1913) some
striking observations on the effects produced by serum
lept in the ice-chest for various lengths of time-two
weeks to several months. All serums were tested at the
beginning, and it w-as found that after the lapse of a
certain time they invariably gave a positive reaction, no
m-atter whether they were normal or syphilitic. He has
examined some 3,000 cases, and the reactions were tried
with five different antigens. Not only did this phenomenon
occur with unheated "serum, but also -with heated serum.
The presence of bacteria did not affect the results, though
tllere was a strange exception in that serums polluted by
moulds all reacted negatively quite independently of the
results of the first reaction. Rabinowitch draws a parallel
between these findings and the antitryptic power of normal
serum. The antitryptic power disappears in certain
diseased conditions and on storage of the serum. He
concludes that the Wassermann reaction is a fermentative
reaction, depending on the fact that in syphilitic -serum
there is an inactivation of some fermentative constituent,
comparable to the antitrypsin of normal blood, which
prevents the binding of the added complement by the
haemolytic system. The inactivation' of this antiferment
renders possible the fermentative reciprocal effect between
complement, organ extract, and patient's serum, whereby
the complement is destroyed or absorbed. But Rabino.
witch agrees that though a similar process may take place
in diseased conditions other than syphilis, yet these are
so comparatively rare that in practice the Wassermann
reaction may be relied on as a diagnostic of syphilis.

Last February Professor Norman Collie, of University
College, London, and Mr. Patterson, of the University
of Leeds, reported to the Chemical Society independent
experiments which had led them to the conclusion that on
subjecting hydrogen to bombardment by the cathode rays
both neon and helium made their appearance. They
stated that if into a vacuum tube sufficient hydrogen were
admitted to conduct an electric discharge, helium made its
appearance after sparking had been in progress for some
time. If this vacuum tube were surrounded by another
containing a little oxygen, both neon and helium were
found in the space between the two tubes, the appearance
of neon being apparently conditional on the presence
of oxygen. The authors suggested three possible explana-
tions; one was that one or more of the elements in' the
glass or the electrodes had been transmuted into helium or

neon; the second was that hydrogen had been transmuted
into helium and neon as a result of the electric discharge
to which the hydrogen had been subjected; the third
suiggestion was that the energy of the- electric discharge
had been converted directly into helium and neon. In
making these suggestions they drew attention to the rela-
tions expressed by such an equation as helium (4) + oxygen
(16) = (20). These explaniations were subjected to much
criticism, and it was suggested that the gases miglht have
been liberated from the glass or the electrodes in which
they had been occluded, and Sir J. J. Thomson after-
wards brought forward evidence in support of this alterna-
tive explanation. Professor the Hon. R. J. Strutt, F.R.S.,
has now reported to the Royal Society the result of some
experiments undertaken in the hope of confirming the
work of Collie and Patterson. His results were negative,
but whether this was due to a failure to appreciate the
proper conditions for the'production of neon by electrical
discharge or for some other reason he was'unable to say.
He states, however, that he found it'difficult or impos-
sible to be sure of excluding air when the hydrogen' was
pumped out from one apparatus and transferred to another,
and he therefore avoided this kind of manipulation.
The hydrogen, after each experiment, was converted
into -water by admitting a little oxygen into the discharge
vessel and continuing the discharge for a short time at
intervals. The resulting water vapour was frozen out in
a side tube cooled by liquid air. Diffusion -was free
enough soon to remove the whole of it, and a pure oxygen
discharge remained. The oxygen could easily be removed
by cooled charcoal. Thus the entire series of operations
was carried out in one closed apparatus. The discharge
with electrodes in a cylindrical tube w'as tried, both at
the cathode-ray stage and at higher pressures; also the
electrodeless discharge. The duration of each experiment
varied from eight to twenty hours. In no case was any
trace of neon observed.

Photographs, both in monochrome and in colours, of an
x-ray tube in full activity have been successfully obtained
in France, and some very beautiful colour results have
been brought before the SociAt4 de Radiologie Medicale de
Paris (Bull. et mnum., November, 1913). There is no danger
of x-ray action on the photogiaphic plate in the camera by
a fluorescing tube, for the lens effectively protects the
central part of the plate, while the outer portions ca'n be
screened from penetrating rays by a partition of lead in
front of the camera. The autochrome plate and screen
were used in the colour experiments, and with a tube
working in the dark, and having a hardness represented
by about 6 degrees Benoist, the exposure necessary was half
an hour. Only the luminous parts of the' tube appeared on
the plate, and therefore a further exposure was necessary,
with the current off and the room lighted, in order to get a
silhouette of the glass and metal parts of the apparatus.
In a room weakly illuminated by daylight this additional
exposure was two hours, with a lens working at F/4. The
too rapid reddening of the anticathode in some tubes
involved central over-exposure, but other tubes caused no
difficulty in this respect. The photography' of x-ray tubes
has certain practical applications. It is possible to see in
the monochrome photograph -not, apparently, in the
colour one-the central cathode bundle of rays, which is
invisible to the' naked eye. Photography, therefore,
permits analysis to some extent of the cathode radiation.

Mr. A. Mallock, F.R.S., communicated to a recent
meeting of the Royal Society a paper on intermittent
vision, in which he suggested an explanation 'of the con-
vention by which rapid rotation is indicated in drawings
by, introducing a large number of radial lines in place of
the actual spokes of the wheel. He said that when a
wheel turns so rapidly that the separate spokes cannot be
seen or easily followed by the eye, and if at the same time
the observer receives a small mechanical shock of almost
any kind, the spokes appear almost stationary for a frac-
tion of a second. The appearances, he found, depended on
the speed of rotation, on the brightness of the illumina-
tion, and, to a lesser degree, on the nature of the shock.
Suitable shocks could be givren by the contact of the feet
with the ground as in walking, by tapping the head or
body, and in many other ways. He described experiments
bearinlg on the relation between the appearances and the
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speed of rotation, and suggested an explanation depending
on an assumedv-ariation of sensibility produced by a slight
shock. hise iariation, -which appeared to be rapidly
extinguished, had aperiodic time of about - second, but
differed slightly for-different individuals.'

LITERARY NOTES.
As everything relating to Aberdeen is of special interest
at the present time to members of the. Association in view
of the forthcoming annual meeting, we make no excuse for
giving extracts from some interesting remarks by Dr.
James Galloway, physician to Charing Cross Hospital, on
the Rev. James Smith's Genealogies of an Aberdeen
Famnily-1540 to 1913, which appear in the Aberdeen
Daily Journal of December 24th. He says the book is of
interest not only as giving an account of individuals of
whom we have some knowledge, but chiefly as a study in
the recent ethnology of Aberdeen and its neighbourhood:

It is interesting to see how different families in the north-east
of Scotland entered the melting pot of the city and how inti-
mate the fusion became. In spite of this, the types must have
been very much the same, for the product has nearly always
the same characteristic marks-an industrious, efficient race of
people, with their emotional and artistic capacities either
,undeveloped or kept continuously under strict control. This is
in spite of the fact that there are obviously importations from
what are usually considered the Celtic elements of our
population.
Dr. Galloway thinks that all over -the north-east the
Gaelic-speaking inhabitants (the so-called northern Picts)
must have been for many centuries in occupation of the
land, and have formed a very homogeneous race. He does
not believe that the Teutonic or Scandinavian importations
ever had any appreciable effect on this part of the country.
He thinks the, so-called " Highlander " of these districts
must have been of the same Pictish race. The centres of
population in very early historical tinmes seem not to lhave
ben on the east coast, but in the upper valleys of the
rivers. There was probably, therefore, no distinction
between Highlander and Lowlander. The more purely
imaginative traits that are now usually ascribed to the
Celtic race were probably of southern origin. A large part
of the Arthurian myth is concerned with the south of
Scotland and Cornwall, taking almost no note of modern
Wales. Very few south Celtic influences had penetrated
over theMounth, though the Aber in Aberdeen sounds more
Cymric than Gaelic. The so-called Highland families,
therefore, who settled in Aberdeen and mixed their blood
with the more truly Aberdeenshire families produced very
little change in the physical and mental characteristics of
their progeny.
The chief points of a paper on puericulture and eugenics

in ancient Greece by Dr. M. Moissid6s, of Constantinople,
editor of the Greek medical review Hippocrates, were
discussed in a leading article which appeared in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JO0UtNAL of December 6th, 1913, p. 1502
Nothing was there said, however, of the author's views of
the etymology of the word "eugenics." Accepting Sir
Francis Galton's definition of the objects of the science
created by him, Dr. Moissid69 says that therb are three
names in current use to designate it-eugenia, from
dV yevos, meaning the condition of being in the German
sense "' well-born " (there is a Greek word e'yivycta which
means nobility of birth); eugenics, from eV yevvLvos, not
much used by the ancient writers, but found in Byzantine
authors in the sense of "come of good stock"; and
eugenetties, from ev and yEvvi1G0vOs. , The last word, says Dr.
Moissid6s, does not exist in Greek; the second part is
used by Aristotle to denote one fit to procreate. Of the
three words, Dr. Moissid&s prefers " eugenics," which, we
take it, is derived from EVyeV19,j which was used by the
Greeks to designate one high bred or born of good stock.
Sophocles applied it in this sense to the horse, Aeschylus
to the lion, Polybius to birds; it was used in regard to
plants by Galen and to soil by Plutarch, "Eugenics"
was used by Galton as far back as in 1883. The word is
formed on the analogy of economics, politics, and so forth,
Dr. Moissidbs goes on to state that in a Greek pamphlet
published by him not long ago (Constantinople, 1912) he
used the word " callipaedia " (KaXXtirat8la), which he says
lhe invented to designate "the science of begetting fine
children." We do not doubt the originality of his

invention, but in this, as is so often the case with regard
to new discoveries, he has been anticipated by two
centuries and a half, Claude Quillet -published in 1655 a
.Latin poem in four books entitled, Callipaedia seu de
Pulchrae Prolis habendae katione, which he dedicated to
Cardinal Mazarin.. A second edition'was- issued in 1656.
It is said that the author was rewarded with an abbacy.
The book was translated into French prose about the
middle of the eighteenth century, and into French verse in
1779. A translation " done into English verse " with the
title, Callipaediae, or an Art how to have Handsome
Children, was published anonymously, with a dedication
to Garth. A second edition appeared in 1718.
At the Eleventh International Conference on Tuber.

culosis held in Berlin on October 25th, the following system
of abbreviation of words indicating conditions of the lung
was finally adopted: d., dexter; 8., sinister; a., anterior;
p., posterior; sUp., superior; inf., inferior; C., costa;
02, etc., costa II and so on; interc., spatium intercostale;
Cl., clavicula; Pap., papillula mammae; Sp., spina
scapulae; Ang., angulus scapulae; Sc., medio scapulae;
-, usque ad; Th., thorax; applan., applanatus; dilat.,
dilatatus; retard., retardatus; Margo., margo pulmonis;
mnobil., mobilis; immobil., immobilis; M., mutitio, mutus
-dullness, dull; Tymp., tympanismus; Met., metallica;
Resp., respiratio; Insp., inspiratio; Exsp., exspiratio; ves.,
vesicularis; bronch., bronchialis; amph., amphoricus;
sacc., saccatus; p)rolong., prolongatus; fort., fortis; dim.,
diminutus; RL., large bubbling rales; IL, moderate moist
rales; rl., dry rales; Bll., small rales only heard after
couglhing; sicc., siccus; cons., consonans; crep., crepitans;
subcrep., suberepitans, crackling; rh., rhonchi; frict.,
frictio; Frem., fremitus vocalis; Brph., bronchophonia.
In Mr. L. F. Salzmann's Mediaeval Byways (London:

Constable and Company, Limited) there are accounts of
several curious legal trials in which doctors were con-
cerned. A curious case came into court in 1292. Mauger
le Vavassour, a member of a leading Yorkshire family, fell
ill. His wife and other friends sent for Master Otto of
Germany, a man of note as a doctor, promising him one
mark if he would visit the patient, and six marks more if
he would undertake the treatment. The doctor went,
saw, and conquered. Various medicines and healing
drinlks compounded by him in the shop of an apothecary
of York were administered with good effect. Then came
a hitch. When the patient was convalescent, Otto put
him on so strict a diet that he grew restive, and his wife
gave him various forbidden foods. Otto, finding his
orders disobeyed, threw up the case. The sequel shows
that mediaeval patients who wished to cheat their doctors
slhowed as much ingenuity in their pleas as is sometimes
displayed in modern times. The question submitted
to- the court was whether the physician, having lef;
his patient before he was fully cured, had shown neglect,
and was disentitled to his fees. With a judgement more
subtle than might have been expected from a thirteentlh
century jury, the verdict given was that Otto had ordered
the diet for the patient's good, and not,as was pleaded,
with the object of keeping him weak and so increasing his
bill for attendance; they also found that the food given
in disobedience of his orders, as a matter of fact, did the
patient good. The judges were puzzled and reserved their
decision. It would have been interesting to know how tho
case was decided. In another case, which occurred about
the middle of the fifteenth century, Eryk de Vedica, one
of the brethren of the Grey Friars of London, and a
physician of -reputation, was sent for by Alice, wife of
William Stede, a- vintner. When Eryk understood her
"grete age and Jubertous Sickness," he was with difficulty
persuaded to undertake the treatment. After five weeks'
attendance he "'had soo doon lhys parte vnto her that she
thought herself wele amended in her body, she cowde
hym grete thancke, and gave hym 20s. for his labour."
Then the husband sued Eryk for taking the money, and
the friar had no defence, as " the common law supposeth
every receiving of the husband's goods or money by the
hands of his wife without llis licence or command to be
a wrongful taking away of the same from him." The case
was taken to the Court of Chancery. Here again one
would like to know how it was decided. But the case as
it stands suffices to show thle eternal meanness of
unlregenerate man in regard to the payment of medical
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